Source cards

Book
Hammans, Byron
The Queen is Dead
BTW Pub Tulsa 2011

Magazine
Diggs, Kendra
“Top 3 suspects in room 314”
People 9/15/2011

Web article
Holman, John
“Kyle killed her” 3/5/14
TrueCrime.com
www.mmm 9/15/11

Sources
Works Cited
A. Hammans, Byron
B. C. D. E.
**Facts**
Q: Waugh died on 7/24/11.
S: Pg 12

**Facts**
Q: Waugh was pushed out of the window by the web.

**Suspect 1**
A: Kyle was found with a gun.
S: Pg 33

**Suspect 2**
B: Amanda was found standing by open window.
S: Pg 53

**Suspect 3**
B: "Even Peyton stated "I hated Mrs. W b/c she made us write too much.""
Facts
1. A - "nnn"
2. Q - p342
3. S - wmb
4. 
5. 

Evidence
1. 
2. 
3. 

Opposing views
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7.